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Abstract The development of robots that are truly sociable requires understand-
ing how human interactions can be applied to the interaction between humans and
robots. A sociable robot must be able to interact with people taking into account
aspects like verbal and non-verbal communications (emotions, postures, gestures).
This work presents a social robot which main goal is to provide assistance to older
people in carrying out their daily activities (through suggestions or reminders). In
addition, the robot presents non-verbal communications like perceiving emotions and
displaying human identifiable emotions in order to express empathy. A prototype of
the robot is being tested in a daycare centre in the northern area of Portugal.
Keywords Social Robots; Emotional Models; Ambient Assisted Living
1 Introduction
Globally, the elderly population is increasing, according to demographic projections
(United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division,
2015). According to the OMS, the amount of people aged over 60 is expected to
double between 2000 and 2050 (United Nations, Department of Economic and Social
Affairs, Population Division, 2017). As less developed countries start to evolve, this
trend is onset immediately (United Nations, Department of Economic and Social
Affairs, Population Division, 2017). A common societal issue that emerges from a
rapid elderly population growth is the exponential demand or care (medical and
otherwise).
The common human resources needed are healthcare professionals, including for-
mal and informal caregivers. Which currently are in short supply, and there is no
indication of increase of the caregivers in the foreseeable future. The lack of these pro-
fessionals represents a serious issue. One way of overcoming this issue is the usage of
technology that empowers people to overcome problems that they encounter on their
daily lives. Various areas can be o help to the elderly, like Social Robotics (Broekens
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et al, 2009), Virtual Assistants (Krämer, 2008), Artificial Intelligence (Lupiani et al,
2017), etc.
One of the most used technology is humanoid and animal-like robots, which show
that people socialize easier with them due to their aspect. These robots can help on-
site caregivers by playing a part in nursing the elderly or be used as a social too
by providing advices and maintaining a conversation, keeping an active company for
the elderly (Broekens et al, 2009; Feil-Seifer and Mataric, 2005). These robots are
expected to communicate in a natural and intuitive way. Furthermore, the price of
social robots is decreasing and one can be bought or build for under 500 e, which
means that even people with small economic power are able to have one at their
home.
In terms of adoption, people are increasingly become familiarized to have some
type of robot or autonomous entities at their home, e.g., Roomba vacuum cleaner
and Amazon’s Alexa. Although these robots are limited in their reach and features,
they are slowly setting the path so more complex and advanced systems can be used
in a home environment without being rejected by the residents.
Currently, there are already some robots present in key areas that give the people
an insight of the future, thus gaining trust from the people they interact with. These
robots can be found working in hospitals, elderly residencies, etc. They are able to
initiate an interaction with humans, showing proactive features, thus being more
similar to human-like interaction.
Although we can observe advanced robot systems like the Pepper robot (Soft-
Bank, 2018) and PARO robot (Wada et al, 2003) displaying human-like traits, they
lack necessary tools that are required for challenging environments such as nursing
homes or assisting physically/cognitively challenged people. It is necessary to in-
troduce new features that empower the robots on these type of environments. For
instance, one of the features can be non-verbal communication, e.g., display of emo-
tions, human gestures, and postures. Additionally, the usage of anthropomorphic
features increase the acceptance of robots by humans, that is why social robots typ-
ically present rounded faces, eye, mouth and ears. We believe that these features are
key for improving the acceptance of robots, and build trust and cooperation.
Emotion capture and display is important to show underlying psychological char-
acteristics (making them more human-like). Humans are able to empathize and cre-
ate emotional bonds, thus it is important that the robots tap into that process to
communicate better. Furthermore, perceiving the emotional state of the people can
help the robot make decisions that are adjusted to each person personality.
There are models of emotion and personality that are quantified, being mathe-
matically representable, thus they are able to be used in computer systems. A few
examples are OCC (Ortony, 1990), PAD (Mehrabian, 1997), Circumplex Model (?)
and OCEAN (McCrae and John, 1992). However, these models only represent the
emotion of a single individual and not of a group of individuals. Since the goal of so-
cial robots is to be able to cater to several people, they are on their own inadequate
to be singularly used. Each individual is different and responds differently to the
environment stimuli, which modifies their emotional state. Therefore, it is necessary
to introduce new models that are able to represent a group social emotion (Rincon
et al, 2017), with the goal of being incorporated in robots.
Apart from this topic, new developments in robotics area should try to endow
the robots with decision support procedures and persuasion procedures that in com-
bination provide more and better information to the users, and, in this particular
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case, to elderly people. The persuasion tries to improve user engagement to the sys-
tem for the selection of activities that potentially best suits to the users’ interests.
In this sense, robot might effectively use behaviors such as vocal and bodily cues,
to persuade users (Chidambaram et al, 2012). Other studies have shown how the
robot gender also influences on human behavior (i.e. men were more likely to donate
money to the female robot) (Siegel et al, 2009). On the other hand, the social feed-
back provided by a robot can also be employed in order to obtain persuasive effects
over users (Ham and Midden, 2014).
In this paper we present our social robot EmIR that has as goal to provide assis-
tance to the elderly performing their daily activities, presenting human-like features
like perceiving emotions of a group of people and displaying human identifiable emo-
tions. Moreover, our social robot makes use of an e-Health platform (CAL) which
integrates a persuasive module that makes use of argumentative techniques that
map the reasoning procedures that physicians and caregivers follow to recommend
activities to patients.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 analyzes previous works in the
area of assistants robots. Section 3 presents in detail the main functionalities of the
robot with particular emphasis on the emotion detection and the user interaction.
Section 4 describes the hardware employed to build the robot. Section 5 illustrates
the functionalities of the robot through an example. Finally, some conclusions are
presented in Section 6.
2 Related Work
Recently it is observable the increase on interest in assistive robots and their develop-
ment (Martinez-Martin and del Pobil, 2017b,a). Current sociological shift demands
technological solutions that are able to interact with elderly people. Thus, the sudden
increase of the number of robots available that have as goal solving this sociological
issue. Furthermore, they are increasingly refined and advanced in terms of aspect
and features, being more human-like in both fields.
Next we present three projects that represent these advancements and that are
in the same domain as our project.
2.1 Pepper
The Pepper robot (SoftBank, 2018) is a personal assistant robot that aims to keep
company, interact with human beings and perform very limited tasks. This robot
has a humanoid aspect (with head, torso and arms) while having wheels as the
propeller system for moving around easily. The success of this robot is astounding
and was well-received by the population, being adopted at homes and in commerce
(for publicity purposes).
The aim is to be a companion to people (mostly directed to elderly people) by
interacting with them, reading their emotions to create an empathic connection,
and sustaining an intelligible conversation (retrieving facts and information from
the internet).
In terms of features it is composed by a computer system and an array of sensors.
Using cameras and microphones it interprets the environment, being able to detect
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shapes and speaking patterns. Furthermore, with these sensors it is able to move
around a space without colliding into other objects or people.
The sympathetic aspect is the success to this specific robot, as it is limited in its
goal. Its sensor array is imprecise and is only able to detect 4 emotions (joy, sadness,
anger and surprise) on exceptional environmental conditions (lightning and sound).
These conditions are not found in normal environments, thus Pepper is unable to
detect accurately an emotion. To overcome this issue, it relies on artificial intelligence
to assert a probable emotion. In terms of tasks, due to the fragile hardware and small
frame, it is only able to perform gestures and carry lightweight objects, like glasses
of water. Lacking a complete hand structure it is unable to grasp objects.
2.2 PARO
Another type of robot is PARO (Personal Assistant RObot) (Wada et al, 2003),
which has the shape of an animal, in this case a baby of harp seal. This robot was
built to be a companion to children and elderly, prompting a positive emotional
response due to its visual aspect.
The robot has a soft fur covering it and inside tactile, vision, audition and posture
sensors. With these sensors it is able to perceive direct interaction, like touching
and speaking. It is very limited in terms of processing, but it compensates these
limitations by moving its flaps and tail when a person interacts with it. It understands
basic language commands and is able to emit some sounds when activated.
Although PARO is limited in terms of functionality, people that have interacted
with it report increased levels of happiness, better mood and improvement in terms
of communication (Wada and Shibata, 2008). Furthermore, caregivers have reported
that the use of PARO has a positive impact on the environment, being adamant on
its use on everyday activities and even more for therapy (Niemela et al, 2016).
2.3 AIDO
The AIDO is a robot from InGen Dynamics (Dynamics, 2018) with a semi-human
shape and with the aim of being an home assistant. While the focus is not directly
assisting the elderly people, its features and functionality can be used to assist peo-
ple on their daily tasks. Its main function is to interact with people and provide
information when requested. It has no means of physically interact with people (it
does not have any type of arms or similar tools) but is able to move around the
house (currently resorting to wheels).
Their current prototype uses screens and projectors to show the robots emotions
based on the person input and interaction. It is unable to detect emotions and the
display of its own is based on vocal perception. Apart from that, it is able to process
vocal commands and is able to provide facts and information (via a connection to
the internet).
From these project we are able to observe that while the physical aspect, and its
underlying impact (as displayed by PARO), are very advanced and the target of a
careful development, they lack in terms of functionality. The actions that makes one
human and their emotions are not explored by these projects and we believe that
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Fig. 1 Compact services and frameworks representation used by the platform.
after the initial impact of the visual aspect is what makes them really human-like.
We, as humans, strive for human empathy, and is what our project aims for.
3 Emotional Robot Assistant Description
This section describes the proposed social robot, called EmIR (Emotional In-
telligent Robot), which has been developed to provide assistance to the elderly
performing their daily activities. A prototype of this robot is being validated in a
real scenario, in a daycare institution in the north of Portugal.
The main features of the robot are the following: perceives the emotions of each
individual and also calculates the social emotion of a group of people; displays human
identifiable emotions according to the emotional states of the users; assists users
recommending healthy activities and also, remembering when to do them; and finally,
persuades users by giving them arguments to justify recommended actions.
The functionalities of the proposed robot are divided into three main modules
which provides the services that our robot uses to perceive and interact with the
environment (see Figure 1). The first two modules are the Emotion Detection and the
Emotion Display modules which are in charge of detecting, processing and displaying
emotions. These two modules are explained in greater detail in sections 3.1 and 3.1.2.
On the other hand, the other module is the User Interaction module (explained in
section 3.3) which has been implemented using the CLA (Cognitive Life Assistant)
framework. The CLA framework improves the user experience and gives a fluid visual
interface to the robot.
3.1 Emotion Detection
The interaction is an important part whiting human society, through this, is possible
express the necessities, give orders, etc. This information is communicated using
different channels and in each one of them different messages can be found. Humans
in the course of his life, can learn to understand these messages presented into these
signals (i.e. emotions, voice level, body gesture, etc.). This learning process associated
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to this information can help to understand the behaviour, to suggest something that
helps to modify it. These processes, that are easy to learn and to understand for
humans, are not so easy for a social robot, since the social robot needs different
elements (hardware and software) that help to sense, understand and reproduce some
elements of human behaviour. The task to reproduce human behaviour through a
social robot incorporates different elements, seeing that, the social robot needs to
reproduce the identification of a person, of an emotion, speech recognition, body
gesture, etc. To do this, it is necessary to supply different elements such as sensors
that allow to the social robot to acquire information. Nevertheless, as sensors are
not enough, it is necessary to use some Artificial Intelligence (AI) tools that help to
analyze and learn from the information acquired by them. Within these tools, we
can found algorithms to face detection, face recognition, natural language processing,
emotion detection, etc. In this section, we present the different AI tools used into
the social robot that help it to recognize a person, emotions, speech interaction and
activity suggestion.
3.1.1 People Identification and Emotion Classification
A social robot aims to interact with people, as well as, to know who the person with
whom it interacts is. In the literature, we can find different techniques to identify
people such as neural networks (Caramazza et al, 2017) and deep learning (Castro
et al, 2017). In these techniques it is necessary to have a large set of data with
different facial positions to train the machine learning model. The process to train
this model takes a long time and in some cases is annoying. This process should be
quick and comfortable, trying to reduce the learning time and not disturb the user.
Our social robot reduce the training time using a technique of mapping the
human faces. Faces are converted into vectors of 128 elements, where each picture
of the same person is mapped. When the robot takes an image, it extracts the face
and converts it into a vector with a dimension of 128 descriptors. The social robot
uses this technique to identify the people around him/her. Figure 2 shows a graphic
of the coding of the image. In this Figure it is possible to see a certain difference
between users, these vectors represent the footprint of the face to recognize.
To perform the person identification, the system calculates the distance between
these two vectors. If the difference is within an error threshold, the system returns
the name of the user it has recognized (Figures 3).
The use of this method allows to reduce the training process, since only with
an image the robot could identify a person. However, this technique is used only
to identify persons, in the case of emotions this process does not yield good results.
This happens because the emotional expression may vary in different individuals. For
this reason, it was decided to use convolutional neural networks to classify human
emotions.
Convolutional Neural Networks (Krizhevsky et al, 2012) are very similar to or-
dinary Neural Networks. They are made up of neurons that have learnable weights
and biases. The whole network still expresses a single differentiable score function:
from the raw image pixels on one end to class scores at the other.
The robot is able to classify 7 emotions: fear, angry, upset, happy, neutral, sad
and surprised. To train the model, the KDEF dataset (Calvo and Lundqvist, 2008)
, which consists of a total of 980 images, was used. In this dataset the 70 actors, 35
women and 35 men, represent the 7 different emotions. Each image has a resolution
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(a) A user coding
(b) B user coding
Fig. 2 Encoded user vectors.
of 562 pixels wide and 762 pixels high. Before performing the training, each image is
pre-processed to detect and extract the face. Once extracted, a color transformation
is performed in grayscale. Finally, it is necessary to resize the image to 48x48, and
to train the model using Keras 1 and Tensor Flow 2.
Figure 4 shows the Model Accuracy in the Train Data and Validation Sets, seeing
how the test graph follow the training graph. This behaviour allows the pressure level
between the training data set and the test data to be determined. Figure 5 shows the
Model Loss in the Training and Validation Data Sets, this graph shows the validation
process between the training model and our test data.
The model training is expensive and uses a large part of the machine’s resources
and the robot does not have this capability. So, training and testing is done on
a server. This server incorporates training and testing algorithms, and offers these
services that can be used by the robot or other entities to identify a person or
classify an emotion. This web service offers the services of people identification,
1 https://keras.io/
2 https://www.tensorflow.org/
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(a) Comparison coding training image with test image
User A.
(b) Comparison coding training image with test image
UserB.
Fig. 3 Comparison coding training image with the image taken.
emotion rating and social emotion calculation (if the robot is in front of more than
two people) (Rincon et al, 2016a). The following subsection explains in detail the
main functionalities of the web service.
3.1.2 Emotional Web Service for Social Robots
In order not to load processes inside the robot and distribute the information, we
decide to build a Web Service. This Web Service implements the techniques of person
identification and emotions’ recognition explained in the previous section. So, it offers
the robot the ability to identify the person, to recognize their emotional state and to
calculate the Social Emotion if it is in front of more than two people. These elements
help the robot to make a better decision making, when it comes to interacting with
the human. When it knows who the person is and their emotional state, a series of
services that helps the person are offered.
However, if the robot does not recognize the person standing in front of it, the
robot initiates an interaction process in order to know who it is. To do this, the
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Fig. 4 Model Accuracy on Train and Validation Datasets
Fig. 5 Model Loss on Training and Validation Datasets
robot has a series of dialogues, these dialogs facilitate interaction with the human.
These dialogues allow to create a communication with the human, to make a set of
questions. These questions are what humans normally use to interact with a person
they do not know.
Once the robot captures the name of the person, this name is sent to the Web
Service so that the name is associated with the image and, therefore, the robot
learns this new face. This service can be used by several robots or other entities that
are within the environment. It is important to note that the robot learns the faces
separately, that is, if there is more than one face that the robot does not know, it
has to use this service as many times as faces exist.
Emotion detection is performed by the Web Service request to analyze the image
sent. If there is only one person inside the image, the service returns the classified
emotion and the robot responds to the emotion it has classified. But if the robot
detects more than one face, the service returns the emotion of each one of the indi-
viduals present within the image, as well as the Social Emotion of the group. This
Social Emotion allows us to know what is the emotional state of the group in order
to act if this Social Emotion is too far away from the goal one. How the social emo-
tion of a group of people is calculated, is out of the scope of this paper and can be
consulted in (Rincon et al, 2016a).
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3.2 Emotion Display
As we have mentioned, emotions play an important role for assistant robots, as
people behaviour changes according to their emotions. So it is very important to
detect people emotions, but in the same sense is very important to improve the
interaction with humans, that the robot will be able to express its own emotional
state so it would be easily integrated in an interaction with humans. For this reason,
the robot presented in this paper is able to express its own emotional state. In order
to express emotions, the robot uses its sensors to perceive its surroundings, and use
this information to generate its emotional state. The robot express its emotional
state in two different ways:
– By a color: the robot has two different LED emitters in its cheeks. These LEDs
will light with a different color depending on the robot emotional state. This
color is calculated according to an easy conversion between PAD and RGB.
– By expressing the emotion by means of its face: the robot will move its eyebrows
and mouth to express one out of seven different emotions (according to the dis-
cretization of its emotional state). This movements will be done to reach one of
the seven different robot face drafts shown in Figure 6.
(a) Robot Afraid Face. (b) Robot Angry Face. (c) Robot Disgusted Face.
(d) Robot Happy Face. (e) Robot Neutral Face. (f) Robot Sad Face.
(g) Robot Surprised face.
Fig. 6 Robot Face Draft.
Using these two methods, the robot lets the humans know that it also feels sad,
happy, surprised or annoyed. It helps to generate a friendly bond between the human
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being and the robot, so humans may help the robot to feel good, just as the robot
does when the human is not. It is a way to create an acceptance feeling by humans.
3.3 User Interaction
The User Interaction is supported by the CLA (Cognitive Life Assistant), being its
features seen in Figure 1 connected to the User Interaction. The aim is to provide
the robot with features that can be used to improve the user experience and give a
fluid visual interface.
CLA is a cognitive assistant (Costa et al, 2017b), and is designed to be a tool for
the elderly, aimed at helping them perform their daily tasks and promoting active
and independent aging. At its core, CLA revitalizes one’s memory by prompting
reminders about activities, information about how to perform them and suggesting
activities that have a positive effect on the health condition (both physical and
cognitive).
CLA is composed by several modules (Costa et al, 2012), of which 5 are specif-
ically used on this robot (Figure 1), being: user identification, events suggestion
(Rincon et al, 2016b), activities reminder (Rincon et al, 2016b), persuasion engine
(Costa et al, 2016) and the direct messaging system. They give the ability of inter-
acting with the users and provide useful information and advice at the right time.
Each module/engine main feature is:
– User Identification This module keeps the information of each user about all
personal and medical aspects. The CLA has the goal of improving the health
condition, thus the ability of knowing what activities are appropriate for each
user is required. Furthermore, the persuasion module needs information about
the users’ age, gender and family, friends and physicians contacts, so it is able to
correlate the suggestions with the personal environment.
– Events Suggestion This module selects and suggests events to the user based
on its profile and medical condition. The objective is to engage the users in active
aging, by suggesting events that keep them physically and cognitively active, e.g.,
reading a book, a walk in the park, a bridge game with friends. Additionally, if
friends of the user are registered in the CLA group events can be suggested. The
suggestion is accompanied by a date which all users are available. This module
is composed by the following elements:
– A database with tables of the users, activities, relatives and friends. This
database keeps all persistent information of the relation between the users’
likes and activities that they can perform, the relation between the users and
a complete list of activities.
– The scheduler algorithm. This algorithm creates a composed list of activities
and prioritizes them according to the users’ preferences and needs. Then,
when it is required by the CLA or in a timed manner, it prompts the users
an activity from the composed list (which follows a selection process that
considers the number of times that an activity was suggested, the number of
acceptances by the user, and considerations like the level of intensity or if it
is recommended by an expert) and saves it to the users’ calendar if accepted.
Augmenting this algorithm is the possibility of the suggested activity being
shared by other users.
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– The secondary scheduler algorithm. This algorithm carries the previous algo-
rithm and verifies if the activity has the “shared” flag as true, it searches for
friends that may be invited and invites them, if this activity can be scheduled
on the users’ invited free time.
In the case of the EmIR, when a user is detected, this module operates in a
timed fashion (configurable to each user) and when the module is triggered an
event is suggested and presented to the user for his/her acceptance, activating the
persuasion engine to provide persuasion arguments that legitimate this suggestion
and tries to nudge the user into acceptance. The persuasion engine is explained
is greater detail below.
– Activities Reminder This module presents information about the activities
present in the users’ calendar. The goal is to inform about the next activity
and medication intake. The robot is able to take the information provided by
this module and relay it to the users (vocalizing it or making head gestures) for
critical tasks (health-related ones). Furthermore, the CLA is able to save and
present additional information for each activity, e.g., what public transportation
can be used to reach a medical appointment. This information should be imputed
upon the activity scheduling.
– Persuasion Engine This engine is used by the two previously presented mod-
ules, being its goal create arguments that persuade the users into accept the
suggestions of activities and events (Costa et al, 2017a). We believe that the
users may be more inclined in accepting certain suggestions if they receive addi-
tional information that is related to them. The engine uses three argumentation
methods:
– Argument from analogy;
– Argument from popular practice;
– Argument from expert opinion.
The arguments created by these methods are similar to informal speech, to be
more relatable to the users. Example: if a walk in the park event is suggested,
the argument can be because your doctor has recommended it for lowering your
cholesterol, if the user’s doctor has proposed this activity has health-beneficial.
Currently, the arguments are static, but in the next version we aim to implement
a natural language engine to be able to create arguments from meta-data and
context. In terms of architecture, the persuasion engine is placed between the
CLA core modules (the previously explained modules) and the direct messaging
system. It has a listener service that receives information from the activities re-
minder and the events suggestion and accesses its relational databases to find an
appropriate argument (according to the received text, to have a proper gram-
matical sense) that aligns with the internal argumentation methods, and sends it
to the direct messaging system. The user response to that argument is saved and
if the response is negative other arguments are generated and sent to the user
(until a predefined maximum). Furthermore, these responses are saved for future
statistical analysis, to improve the engine and recommendation algorithms.
– Direct Messaging System This module provides an API (through registered
access) that shows the received data directly on the robot touchscreen. This mod-
ule was specifically designed for the robot, as it uses a screen to relay information,
so that other services (external to the CLA) can relay information to the users.
The level of access is closed, thus only services that were previously authorized
are able to send information. For instance, if the Emotion Detection needs to
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Fig. 7 Welcoming message.
send a message to the user (if the user need to get close to the camera) it uses
this module to send that information. Furthermore, the module is able to cap-
ture user’s decisions (through touchscreen interaction) using them to establish
an interactive experience with the user. Thus, this module is the visual portal to
the system and essential to humanize the robot, by keeping an interaction with
the users.
In terms of implementation, the CLA is divided in two parts: server and client.
Server The server is implemented with Java micro-webservices that implement the
user identification, events suggestion, activities reminder, persuasion engine. The
server takes care of the heavy-lifting part, being able to withstand multiple concur-
rent connections from several users.
Client The client is implemented in Javascript and has the following concurrent
services implemented, user identification listener, events listener, activities listener,
persuasion listener, direct messaging listener and user response talker. These services
run in parallel and have buffering ability, so it is able to show information to the user
without losing any data. The way that the client operates is by constant querying the
server for new information, in case there is, that information is properly formatted
and displayed in the touchscreen. When user interaction is required, the client sends
that information to the server and stays waiting for a response. The client’s services
are non-blocking and multi-threaded.
In Figures 7, 8, 9, 10 we are able to observe the different states of the visual
interface. Fig. 7 shows the initial state of the robot, when none is detected or is at a
resting state. Fig. 8 shows a kind salute to the user, notifying the user that him/her
has detected. Fig. 9 shows an event to the user. This event is presented when the
user is interacting with the robot or if the user calendar has no activities at the
time. This feature can be configured to suggest one event per day or multiple per
day. Fig. 10 shows the Persuasion Engine at work. If the user refuses the suggestion
of event/activity, multiple arguments (amount configurable) can be presented to the
user to positively nudge the user into accepting.
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Fig. 8 User identified and saluted.
Fig. 9 Event suggested to the user.
Fig. 10 Argument presented to the user after refusing event in Fig. 9.
4 Hardware Description
This section describes in detail the different types of hardware used to build the
robot. The robot was divided into two levels (low level control and high level control)
which are described next. The low level control was built using a mega Arduino mega
2560 3. This Arduino has a task that controls the different engines and acquires the
measurement through sensors. The high level control was built using a Latte-Panda 4
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(a) Arduino Mega Board (b) LattePanda Board
Fig. 11 Developer Boards.
To control the robot’s movements, the robot has six servomotors that control
the movement of the neck and mouth and a two-step motor that controls the eyes.
To access environmental information the robot has a series of sensors (Figure 12)
(CO2, Humidity, Temperature, Propane and Butane) that can help in the installation
process, at the same time, the robot uses these sensors at a level of sequences. It
means that the robot can use this information to trigger different alarms, such as
higher CO2, temperature, butane gas leakage or propane gas.
(a) CO2 Sensor (b) Humidity and Tempera-
ture Sensor
(c) Propane and Butane Sen-
sor
Fig. 12 Environmental sensors.
At the same time, these measurements provided by the sensors are sent to the
LattePanda board, to be used as an element in the recommendation process. The
LattePanda board has connected four elements: camera, microphone, touch screen
and speaker which allow the robot to interact with the user. The camera is used to
identify the persons and the emotions through image processing as well as a tracking
of the person’s face. By locating the person’s face, the robot can follow his/her face
by moving the robot’s head. This is very useful when we want to classify the emotion
and it is necessary to follow the user’s faces to try to detect the emotion. To do this,
the coordinates, where the person’s face is, are sent to the Arduino board that uses
them to move the robot’s neck.
The microphone is another way of interacting with the robot. It allows to capture
the different voice commands used to wake up the robot or to ask a question and to
convert the speech to text. The robot’s suggested activities are shown on the touch
screen, which the user can use to accept or reject the recommendation. Figure 13
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shows the robot, indicating its different parts from the hardware perspective, as well
as a frontal view of it.
Fig. 13 Robot Parts
5 Robot Working Example
In order to illustrate the behavior of the robot, this section presents an example which
describes the different processes made by the robot as an emotional-based persuasive
recommender. In the proposed example, the robot will interact with humans by
identifying them, detecting their emotions and suggesting activities.
Figure 14 shows the different processes followed by the robot for supporting the
described interaction.
In a general view, the robot will follow the following steps:
1. At the beginning, the robot is waiting until a person, in this case can be an
elderly person, calls the robot by its name. The name of the root in this example
is EmIR (Emotional Interactive Robot). As soon as the robot hears its name, the
robot becomes operational.
2. Once awakened, the robot captures a picture through its camera and tries to
search for a face in the captured picture. If the robot detects a face, it extracts
the coordinates of the face (x, y). These coordinates are used by the robot in
order to track the user. Concretely, the tracking process is carried out through two
servomotors located in the neck of the robot. In this way, the camera is centered
relatively to the face. Then, the robot takes snapshots periodically, storing it
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Fig. 14 A schema of the main processes followed by the robot
automatically. Each face image is coded as a vector. The corresponding vector is
saved as the identifier of each person and can be enriched with more information
such as preferences, gender, age, etc.
3. When the robot registers a new image, it calculates the distance between stored
and new vectors. If the distance between these vectors is within the threshold,
it means that the person was succefully identified, saluting him/her with his/her
name. On the contrary, if the threshold is exceeded, the person is unknown, thus
the robot initiates the following dialogue (as an example):
– EmIR: I’m sorry, but I don’t know you.
– EmIR: What’s your name?.
– User: Hi, my name is Jaime.
4. The robot extracts the person’s name which is stored together with the image
vector. Once the name is stored, the robot greets the person and detects his/her
emotion. The image is then introduced as input into a neural convolutional net-
work that returns the emotional state. If the robot detects more than one face in
the same image, the process is repeated for each face, activating the computation
of social emotion.
5. Once the emotional state of the user is obtained, the robot will adapt its emotion
in an attempt to show empathy. To do this the robot can move its eyebrows and
change the lights of its cheeks.
6. All this low-level control of head, eyes, mouth movements and environmental
sensors is done through an Arduino. It is in charge of all the environmental
measurements done by the different sensors integrated in the robot (such as
CO2, butane and propane sensors). This information can be used by the robot
to show alarm messages to the user.
7. Next, the robot makes use of its persuasive recommender system. It can recom-
mend the following items:
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– Events that promote active aging. The suggestion of events follows a set of
configurations (age, likes, medical condition, etc.) that make them appropri-
ate for each user.
– Activities on the user calendar, e.g., medication reminders, medical appoint-
ments.
During this recommendation process, a dialogue with the user is started.
8. If the user refuses an event/activity a set of arguments is generated to persuade
the user to accept the recommendation. This process has been explained in detail
in section 3.3.
9. After user acceptance or reached the maximum threshold of refuses the robot
presents a message saying "Thank you" or other joyful messages. The robot goes
then to a waiting state.
10. The robot stays in a waiting state until the persuasive recommender system
becomes active again (time configurable). In the meanwhile the robot presents
practical information like the current weather state or news, in an effort to in-
teract with the user(s).
6 Conclusions and future work
This paper has presented the EmIR robot, which main goal is to provide assistance
to an elderly community. The robot recommends activities to users and also makes
reminders about activities already scheduled. Moreover, the robot has been improved
presenting human-like features like perceiving emotions of a group of people and
displaying human identifiable emotions. The functionalities of the proposed robot
are divided into three main aspects. The first one is the Emotion Detection that
allows the robot to estimate the emotional state of the people that is in from of
the robot. The second one is the Emotion Display, that allows the robot to express
empathy with people according to the emotional states previously detected. The
third and last one is the User Interaction, that allows the robot to enhance the
user experience suggesting activities/events to the user based on his/her profile and
medical condition and trying to persuade the users into accepting the suggested
activities/events.
The scientific motivation of this work is focused on trying to solve the problem
of accompaniment associated with the elderly. This new technology needs to be
introduced because of the growing population of older people living alone. These
new tools create a new research problem, such as detecting emotions, customizing
activities and creating better referrers.
On the market you can find different types of robots used to accompany elderly
people. One of the problems of these commercial robots is their high cost. This is why
trying to make a qualitative comparison is difficult. This work took as a base some of
the characteristics of these commercial robots and added some that did not have like
the detection of emotions, environmental sensors and personalized recommendation
of activities.
This work is being validated by workers and patients of a daycare centre in the
northern area of Portugal. Specifically in the centre Centro Social Irmandade de
S. Torcato. The validation is being performed through simple interactions with the
patients under the supervision of caregivers. Preliminary results show that the robot
is well accepted by the elderly people resident of the center.
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As future work, we want to improve the detection of emotions by introducing
speech recognition as another input in the process of identifying emotional states.
Another aspect to be introduced, and currently supported by CAL, is the direct
connection with caregivers or doctors in order to share information on scheduled
activities or events as well as to share the patient progress. Finally, another important
element to take into account is the adaptation of the proposed system to people with
disabilities who cannot make use of the touch screen.
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